Sponsorship Christmas parcels - it is that time of the year again!
Child parcel for R620

Family parcel for R850
Special food items for Christmas,
Practical items for the kitchen or home e.g. towels, saucepans,
Practical items for the family e.g. winter clothing
Something fun e.g. a game or Christmas decoration.

F2F children’s parcels for R385
Something practical e.g. hygiene item, a toy or treat e.g.
colouring book, stickers and sweets.

Something practical e.g. hygiene items, socks/gloves, a toy,
sweets and other treats.

How it works
The project consists of purchasing and assembling items for gifts for
families and institutionalised children in our field countries. The gifts are
personally delivered by our field staff during December. This project has
proven to be very cost-effective, as well as extremely convenient for our
sponsors.
Variations between the countries’ parcels are unavoidable due to brands
and availability. However, we will aim to include the items above (and even
more) in each parcel.

To make use of this offer




Please deposit the corresponding amount in our bank account
(Mission Without Borders SA, FNB Irene Mall (250655)
A/c # 505 3387 4315), before the 15th of October 2018.
As a reference, please use your Sponsor Reference number on
the deposit slip (For example: 9912444);
Please also fax or email your deposit slip to us at (012) 345
1524 or tpretorius@mwbi.org as proof of payment.

Important notes




The R850 Family parcel can only be bought for a family on the
F2F sponsorship program, or for the family of a CRI in COMM
child as an addition to the R620 child parcel. Please check
with our office whether your child is in the CRI in COMM
programme.
The R385 F2F children’s gifts are only applicable to sponsored
families as an addition to the R850 family parcel (regardless of
the number of children in the family).

